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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The name of Meredith is so honored in ourjudicial an-
nals that it is with special pleasure we learn that a gen-
tleman bearing it and a near relative of the late Sir
William Meredith, once more holds the office of Chief
Justice of a high Canadian Court. Sir Thomas Galt,
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, Ontario, having retired
from the Bench after twenty-five years' service, Mr. Wil-
liam Ralph Meredith, Q. C., a gentleman of the highest
order of ability and greatly esteemed by his professional
brethren, has been appointed to the vacant position. This
nomination has given great satisfaction in Ontario, and
there can be no doubt that Mr. Meredith will acquit him-
self in his judicial capacity as admirably as he has done
at the bar and in the legislature.

Verdicts of juries are not often set aside on the ground
of inadequacy of the amounts awarded-particularly in
actions of damages against civic corporations. Our Code
of Civil Procedure (art. 426) has, indeed, expressly pro-
vided for such a case: " The Court may grant a new
trial, (11) if the amount awarded be so small or so excessive
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that it is evident that the jurors must have been influ-

enced by improper motives, or led into error." Such a case

has occurred at Toronto-Ciuech v. City of Ottawa-where

a verdict for $700 in favor of a physician who was

seriously injured by stepping into a hole in the street,
was set aside by the Court as inadequate, and a new trial

ordered.

Chief Justice Howe, of Wyoming, who, it is stated,
was the first judge to hold court with women as jurors,
admits that at first he entertained certain prejudices

against the policy of the law, but nevertheless bears

testimony to the capacity of those who have served

in his court. He says they were careful, painstaking,
intelligent, and conscientious. They were firm and

resolute for the right as established by the law and the

testimony. Their verdicts were right, and after three or

four criminal trials the lawyers engaged in defending

persons accused of crime began to avail themselves of the

right of peremptory challenge to get rid of female jurors,
who were too much in favour of enforcing the laws and

punishing crime to suit the interests of their clients.

After the grand jury had been in session two days, the

dance-house keepers, gamblers, and demi-monde fled out of

the city in dismay, to escape the indictment of women

grand jurors. In fact, he adds, I have never in my twenty-

five years of constant experience in the courts of the

country seen more faithful, intelligent and resolutely

honest grand and petit jurors than these.

The magnitude of the " unconsidered triffes," - un-

claimed dividends and the like-in England, is evidence

not merely of vast accumulations of wealth but of the

vicissitudes of life as well. Thus, dividends on govern-

ment stocks due and not demanded on lst April, 1893, were

£353,167 ; on 3rd July, 1893, £326,414; on 3rd October,
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1893, £389,668; on 3rd January, 1894, £322,529. The
total amount of accumulated unclaimed stock and divi-
dends is over twenty-five million dollars. The funds in
Chancery amount to over sixty-five million pounds ster-
ling. The sumn of £69,032 was received by the Crown
during the past year from intestates' estates in the ab-
sence of heirs or from. lapsed legacies, etc. There is
£79,049 of unciaimed army prize money, £119.608 of
unclaimed balances due to soldiers' kin, and £212,979
of unclaimed naval prize money due to sailors or their
representatives. Joint stock banks, it seems, are not yet
required to make returns of unclaimed deposits, the
amount of which must be very large. It would appear
that although the world is small, and particuiarly that
part of it to which the above figures apply, inheritances
in various ways are apt to miss non-expectant or absent
heirs. The crowding of peopie in vast cities, and per-
haps, too, the simiiarity of names, may account to sorne
extent for the large sums which remain unciaimed.
The necessity for the publication of an annual officiai
return of al unciaimed moneys in government depart-
ments is self-evident, but the want has not yet been
supplied.

JECBNT ONT AR.1W DEOISIONS.

Will-Forfeiture-Felony.
Where a devisee kilis the testatrix and i8 convtcted of man-

slaughter, he does not lbi-fet the devise, the element. of intent
being in such case necessariIy absent.

Cleaver v. MVutual Reserve Lfe Fund Association, (1892) 1 Q.B.,
147, distinguished.

Judgment of Ferguson, J., 24 O. R. 132, rever-sed.-McKinnon
v. Lundy, Court of Appeal, Il Sept., 1 894.

Damages-nadequacy of amount found by jury-lig&t of Court to
interfere-New trial.

Notwithstanding that it la unusual for a Court to, interfere with
a verdict of a jury on the ground of the inadequacy of the amount
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of damages found, stili such verdicts are subject to the supervi-

sion of a court of first instance, and, if necessary, of the Court of

Appeal, and if the amount awarded bc so small or so excessive

that it is evident that the jiury must have becn influenced by

improper motives or led into error, then a ncw trial must be

granted.
JJeld, on the evidence in this case, where aý practising physi-

cian had beeii badly, andi perhaps permancntly, in.Iured by step-

ping into a hiole in one of'thc streets of' the colporation defeiidant,

and lis 1)rofessioflhl business also injured, that $700 was not

enough; and a new trial was ordered.-Church v. City of Ottawa.

Chancery Division, 30 J'une, 1894.

Criminal law-Criminal Code, s. 308-Fraud-ReCeiVilg money on
terms.

Crown case reserved. Indictment and conviction of the de-

fendant, under s. 308 of the Criminal Code, for rereiving froma

one Snelgrove $338.46, the property of one Scott, on terms

requiring the defendant to, account for it or pay it over to Scott,

and, instead thereof, fraudulently converting it to bis own use.

W. R. Riddell, for the defendant, contendcd that as no terms

were imposed by Snelgrove, there was no offence under the

Code.
J. R. Cartwright, Q.C., for the Crown, was not called upon.

The Court held that the section does iiot mean 'Iterms imposed

by the person paying the inoney," but 'Itermns on which the

defendant, when he receives it, holds it."

Conviction afflrmed.-Begifla v. Unger, Queen's Bench Division,

31 May, 1894.

Libel-Incorporated company-Publiskers o~f newspaper-Charge of

corruption-Injury to business-Special damage.

The plaintiffs were a company incorporated for the parpose of

publishing a newspaper. The defendant wroteand published

statements that the plaintiffs' newspaper reported favorably or

adversely at ten cents a line, and that it was corrupt and pros-

titute.
ffeld, that a jury might well find that these statements im-

ported the charge that the plaintiffs were in the habit of selling
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the advocacy of their newspaper, and that such a charge tended
to bring tbem into contempt and to injure their business, and
was therefore a libel.

A corporation such as the plaintiffs can maintain an action of
libel in respect of a charge of corruption, affecting their business,
without alleging special damage.

Xêitropolitan Saloon Omnibus Co. v. llawkins, 4 H1. & N. 87, com-
mented on and d istinguished.- South ifatton, Goal Go. v. -North-
Eastern News Association, (1894) 1 Q. B. 133, followed.-.,Journal
Printing Gompany of Ottaiwa v. MeLean, Queen's Bench Division,
8 June, 1894.

Ev'iidence-Grinïnal Gode, 1892, 88. 584, 843-Appeal to Sessions-
Sllbpoefa to witnesses in another province.

Under the provisions of ss. 584 and 843 of the Criminal Code,
1892, it is competent for a judge of the lligh Court oir County
Court to make an order for the issue of a subpoena to witnesses
in another province to, compel their attendance upon an appeal
to, the General Sessions from the action of justices of the peace
under ss. 879 and 881.-Regina v. Gillespie, In Chambers, Boyd,
C., 2 June, 1894.

Railways-Garriers- Warehousemen.
When a shipper stores goods from time to time in a railway

warehouse, loading a car when a car load is ready, the responsi-
bility of the railway company in respect of such of the goods as
have not been specifically set apart for shiprent is not that of
carriers but of warehousemen, and in case of their accidentai des-
truction by fire the shipper bus no remedy against the company

Judgment of the Common Pleas Division, 23 0. R. 454, revers-
ed.--Milloy v. Grand Trunk Bailway Gompany, Court of Appeal,
30 June, 1894.

Negliqence-Nuisance-Highway-Damages-Overhnging cornice.
The owner of a building, from which a cornice overhanging

the sidewalk falîs, because the nails fastening it to the building
have become loosened by ordinary decay, and injures a passer-by,
is liable in damages without proof of knowledge on lis part of
the dangerous condition of the cornice, the defeet being one that
could bave been ascertained by him by reasonable inspection.-.
.Roberts v. Mitchell, Court of Appeal, 30 June, 1894.
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Sumrnary conviction-B g-law again.st swearing in street or public

place-Private office in government building.

A city by-law enacted that nio person should make use of any
profane swaig bcn, blasphemous, or grossly insulting

language, or bc guilty of any other immorality or indecency, in

any street or publie place. IJnder it the defendant was sum-

marily convicted of an otVence comimitted in his private office iu

the customns house, a government building.

JTeld, that the object of the by-law was to prvn an injury to

public morale, and applied to a street, or a public plaice ejusdem

generis with a strcet, and not to the place in question; and the

conviction was quashedi. - Regina v. Bell, Common Pleas Divi-

sion, 25 May, 1894.

Arbitration and award-leference to three arbitrators-Award by

Iwo-Invalidity--Pri;ate authority.

It je a general rule, applicable to ail cases of private authority,
trust or reference, to be exercised by several pereons, that unlese

the constituent instrument permits action or decision by a ma-

jority, the office is regarded as.joint, and all must act collectively.
Différent cousiderations arise when the duties are of a public

nature, but in transactions between individuals they make their

bargain and so become a law unto themeoclves. And where a

submir.sion to arbiti'ation provided that the award should be made

by three arbitrators, an award by two of them the other dissent-

ing, was set aside on summary application.-In re O'Connor &

BPielder, Queen's Bench Division, 13 Oct., 1894.

tJriminal law-Conspiracy-Failure to complete fraud-Indicment

of one of two 'eonspirator.ý.

A conspiracy to defraud is indictable, even though the conspir-

ators are unsuccess:ful in carryiiig out the fraud. One of' two

conspirators eau bo tried on an indictment againet him alone

charging birn w ith conspiring with another to defraud, etc., the

other conspirator being known in the country.-Regina v.

Frawley, Cornrnon Pleas ]Division, 23 June, 1894.
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LAW DICTIONA lUES.

This is a subjeet of interest to more than the book-Iover. Mr.
W. C. Anderson, in the Arnerican Law Review, bas collected a
great deal of valuable information, from whieh it appears that
since 1607 there bave been published in England at least twenty-
nine, and in the United States at least thirteen, Iaw dictionaries;
twenty-one sincc 1839. That designation includes law lexicons, law
glossaries, law vocabularies, and the more recent titie, dictionary
of law. Several of the productions have been described as 'legal,'
'judicial,' and 'jrdcl'and one was said to contain only ' ad-
*Judged' words and phrases. The pirecise différence in the ideas
intended to be conveyed by these tities bais flot been made clear.
Nearly ail the books treat of substantially the same matters:
si ngl e words, phrases, maxims, statements of principles and rules;
ail r-eally or supposedly of a legal chairacter.

The best of these dictionaries in ecd generation, says Mr.
Aniderson, bave indicatcd the advauces made in juristic science.
They, perbaps more fully tban any other publication, bave re-
corded the evolution of legal notions, for they not only concern
tbemselves with legal terminology, but they note applications of
legal pi-inciples; they register definitions, and exhibit enuncia-
tions; they state -rules of action,' as well as collate 'signs of
ideas.' Thus, those which. have been recognizcd as the com-
pletest works bave combined the two-fold function of the word-
book and the book of institutes; in this regard corresponding to
th 1e lnes upon which the vernacular dictionaries have bleen ad-
vancing.

Betwecn tbe older and a few of the later dictionaries, observes
the same writer, the differences wbich ar-e noticeable npon a cur-
sory examination, as was to be expected, correspond with the
legal notions dominant in their respective periods. The most
comprehensive of the modern works exhibit society as having
made long strides forward in the recognition and administr-ation
of justice, and as having flot only outgro 'wn old notions, but as
having neither scholastie nor practical. use for the dialectic or
local terms in which transitory notions of early ageis were ex-
pressed. As requirements of positive law and of the practice by
which that law was made effective, under cbanging sentiment
relaxed, were tolerated, and finally were supplanted; so, inevit-
ably, legal phraseology lost its hold and passed into obsolescence,
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then into complete desuetude, in conformity with the universal

rule, 'GCessante ratione, cessat ipsa res.' This is inerely stating the

familiar truth as to ail verbal expression;- words corne into being,

do service, and pass away as really as bodies. For historie or

liteî'ary purposes a few iirchaismns are retained. and, on rare occa

sions, made to performn soine auxiliary service (geneially with

explanation of origin and moaning) ; but the masses are tbr-

gotten.
In the following extracts Mr. Anderson criticizes somewhat

severely the works of lexicon-makers:
Most of' the earlier dictionaries, as far ais they present material

derived fromi law-books or supported by law, were mere lexicons

or glossaries. Their chief function was to set out and very liber-

ally to translate the many Saxon, Latin, and iNorman phrases

which, ini the period of transition to English as the officiai ]an-

guage, composed a lar-ge portion of the text of antecedent and

contemporaneoUs writers, many of them obsolete at the date of

compilation. Useless as such matter was to those and to succced-

ing generations, notably to men born since 1L750, it was neverthe-

less embodied word for word in later dictionaries. That the

expressions here excepted to were neyer recognised as legal

terms wilI appeau at a glance. The majority of* the men wbo

originally incorporated them into their 'dictionaries,' ' lexicons,'

and ' glossaries,' did not describe themn as legal expressions. Why

any compiler reproduced them is not apparent, unless for the

reason that some former man had, and lie was not to be outdone

as a collector. No copyright protecting the matter in the old

books, time and again have they given up their substanice to the

purveyor for antiquarians. So that to-day we see worthy gentle-

men clairning the distinction of having collected more such dead

things than any other compiler, forgetting that, practically, there

is no limit to the heaps of' disintegrating leaves anyone may

gat ber in out-of-the-way places; and that, in view of the compar-

ative uselessness of' any sncob windrow, whether it be to, one's

credit that he bas raked over a larger sur-face than some supposed

rival may well be doubted.
"[he following is a list of the principal compilera of diction-

aries:
In 1527, John iRasteil printed at London, in one volume, I6mo,

'Expositiones Terminorum Legum Anglorum et Naturae Bre-

vium,' culled from the books of Littieton and others. In 1572,
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theire appeared, in octavo form, at London, 'Termes de la Loy;
or certain and obscure words and terms of' the common and
statute laws expounded and explained in French and English,' a
work pr-obably composed in French by the same authoi', and,
after his deatb, translated into Englisb by bis son William.

In 1599, John Skene brougbt out at London an octavo woi'k
called ' De Verboî-um Significatione; the exposition of the ter*mes
and difficile words con tained iii the foure buiks of iRegiam. Majes-
tatem and uthers, in the acts of Parliament, etc.' The matter in
this book was printed at the end of a collection of the laws of
James I., and, in 1838, was largely ineorporated into a ' Diction-
ary and Digest of the Laws of Scotland , by William Bell.

In 1607, John Cowell published at Camnbridge, in one folio
volume, his -Nomothetes: The Iitterpiýeter, containing the gen-
uine signification of such obscur-e woirds and ter-ms used either in
the common or statute laws of this realm.' This work is useful
chiefly as a glossary to Littleton and earlier writers.

In 1626, Sir llenry Spelman, 'an eminent antiquar-y,' put
forth at London, vol. i. (A-L), folio, of a ' Glossarium Archaio-
logicum continens Latin o-Bar-bara, peregr-ina, obsoleta, et novatoe
significationis Vocabula.' Vfol. ii. (M-Z) was prepared from
'undigested manuscript notes' left by Sir Henry, by William
Dougdale (and the decedent's son John), and published in 1664.

In 1656, Thomas Blount issued in one volume, at London, 'A
Glossographia, interpreting such difficult and obscure words and
terms as are found either in our common or statute, ancient or-
modern laws.' Blount ' was neyer advantaged ini learning by
the help of an university,'and ttranscribed many expressions from
bis commouplace book of things new to him alone.

In 1749, Giles Jacob gave to the waiting world a 'Law Gram-
mar, ' and in 1729, in two quarto volumes, 'A New Law Dit.tion-
ary; containing the interpretation and definitions of words and
termis used in the law, as also the law and practice under the
proper heads and titles; together with such learning as explaîns
the history and antiquity of' the law, our manner-s, customs,
and original government.'

The eleventh edition of this work, which appear-ed in 1797,
was edited by Sir Thomas E. Tomlins as 'The Law Dictionary:
explaining the rise, progress, and present state of English law,
defining and interpreting the terms or words of art; and com-
prising copious information on the sulýjects of law, trade and
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government.' It was stated iu the preface that ' the principle of
this dictionary is to convey to the uninformed a competent gei-
eral knowledge of every subjeet connected with the law, trade,
and government of these kcingdoms. .. ... Information of
which nature must interest every man of liberal education in
whatever sphere; . . . . by lawyers it will, doubtless, be
applied- to as a digest of leai-ning previously obtained.' Tomlins
asserts that he 'detacted and amended many thousand errors' in
the tenth edition of Jacob's work.

In 1764, Timothy Cunningham published at London, in two
volumes, 'A New and Complete Law Dictionary,' or a general
abridgment, treating, by preference, 'obsolete words in charters,

In 1779, Robert Kelham published, at London, ' A Dictionary
of the Norman, or old French Language,' not distinctively a
law-book.

-u18, Rcad Burn, Lb. D>., died, leaving for his son John
to publish, in two volumes, at bondon, 'A New Law Diction
ary, intended for general use as welI as for gentlemen of the
profession.'

In 1803, Thomas Pottis issued in one volume, at bondon , 'A
Compendious Law Dietionary, containing both an explanation
of the ternis and the law itself : intended for the use of the
country gentleman, the merchant, and (incidentally) the pro-
fessional man.'

lit 1829, one James Whishaw published, at bondon, in one
volume, 'A New Law Dictionary, containing a concise exposition
of the mere ternis of art and such obsolete words as occur in old
legal, historical, and antiquarian writers.'

A French book largely quoted is the 'Glrossarium ad Seriptores
medioe et infimoe Latinitatis, editio locupletior, opera et studio
monachoruni ord. S. Benediciti: a Carolo Dufresne domino Du
Cange.' Commonly cited as Du Cange; published in 1733, in
six volumes folio, at Paris. A similar work, 'Ad scriptores
medioe et infimoe Groecitatis,' in two volumes folio, was published
in 1688. Dufresne had studied law, but subsequently devoted
himself whoily to bistory and philosophy.

The German work most largely cited im tbat of Johannes Cal-
vinus: ' Lexicon juridicum juris Coesarei simul, et canonici;
feudalis item,civilis, criminalis, theoretici, ac practici; & in sehola,
& in foro usitaturuni, ac tum ex ipso juris utriusque corpore, tuni
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ex doctoribus & glossis, tama viteribus, quam recentioribus collec-
tarum vocum. penus.' Folio, Colonioe, 1653; Genevoe, 1670, 1689.
This Calvin was a professor of law at lleidelberg.

Another class of book-makers who have furnished much
materiat for modern law dictionaries are the earlier compilers
of maxims: Haîkerston, Lofft, Branch, Bacon, Wingate, Noy,
and Finch.

In 1612, Hlenry Finch wrote ' A Description of the Common
Laws of' England, according to the ]Rules of Art,' &c., con8isting
of 113 principal maxims. Firsù published in French; translated
into English in 1759.

In 1634, Wiliam Noy, who bad been a member of Parliament
and Attorney-General, died, leaving'1 A Treatise of the Principal
Grounds and Maximes [48] of the Lawes of this Kingdome,' pub-
lished in 1641, at London, in quar-to form. That a Iaw student
compiled a considerable portion of this work seemns probable.

In 1658, Edmund Wingate's 'Maxims of ]Reason, or- the iRea-
son of the Common Law of England' (about 3,800 propositions
under 214 maxims), were published in one quarto volume, at
tiondon. Wingate excelled as a writer upon mathematical sub-
jects, but found time to instruot the legal profession upon prin-
ciples of law, and bis sapient utterances, when text-books were
rare, were sometimes quoted.

Lord Francis Bacon's 'Haxims of the Law,' printed in bis
Law Tracts -in 1737, in one volume duodecimo, at London, had
been previously pubiished (1636), ten years after bis death, as
his ' Elements of the Laws of England,' and consisting in part
of ' A Collection of some (25-30) Principal iRules and Maxims
of the Common Law, with their Latitude and Extent.' The
tracts are still occasionally cited or quoted upon. a few sub-
jects.

In 1753, Thomas Branch published, in duodecimo form, 'Prin-
cipia Logis et Acquitatis; an aiphabetical collection of above
2,000 maxims, principles, or raies, definitions, and memorahie
sayings, in Law and Equity'.' la 1823 there appeared a fifth
edition, with additions, and the Latin maxims and notes trans-
lated.

In 1776, Capet Lofft's ' Maxims and IRules of' the Law of Eng-
land and Principles of Equity' was issued in one fblio volume at
London, as a part of bis reports of cases adjudged in the Court of
King's Bench. Formerly he was cited to a very liraited extent.
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notwithstanding that bis deduetions are as unsupported as his re-
ported cases (12 to 14 George Ill.) are unreliable, and neither 18
now referred to in reports or text-books. 1lHe published legal,
theological, political, poetical, and other worklýs, of which almost
ail are forgotten.'

In 1823, Peter llalkerston, LL.D., published at Edinburgh, 'A
Collection of Latin Maxims and Rules in Law and Equity, select-
ed from. the most Eminent Authorities on the Civil, Canon,
Feudal, English, and Scotch Law.' The book contains about
1,500 maxims, with translations, in aiphabetical order.

The pages of the earliest commentators, tract-writers, ' note-
takers,' and digest-makers seem to bave been industriously glean-
ed for Latin, Anglo-Norman, Anglo-Saxon, Norman-French, and
Early English phrases, as the preferred material for the work of
dictionary editors.

As regards the character of the expressions culled from them
for explanation, a fàct secmingly overlooked by the profession is,
that while the number of the expressions runs into the thousands,
the prineiple of selection is not discoverable, for» there is a vast
multitude lefL unrendered, ail calling, one would think. for the
elaborate explanation bestowed upon the favored ones flot of a
teehuical legal signification. Upon almost every page of Little-
ton, of Coke upon Littieton, and of the older text-writers and
case-collectors, are expressions nowhere explained in the diction-
aries, yet absolutely essential to an understanding of passages;
and hence, as appropriate in such compilations, if any non tech-
nical expressions can be, as those explained at length.

Many phrases explained in the lexicons are rendered in loco
by the original writers. Others are self-interpreting to the in-
telligent reader, to whose presumed knowledge of' elementary
Latin at least something must be credited. A great number are
peculiar formations not found outeide the publication of perhapis
one early writer or of 0one careless copyist of unofficial notes of
cases increasingly enriched by ' clerical ' interpolations. ïN1 ore-
over, it is safe to conjecture that these old est phrases are under-
stood, without roference to dictionaries, by the few men who, in
their researches, find it agreeable to go back to the beginning of
the reportorial epoch and to the oldest treatises.

StilI another fact revealed by a study of these compilations is
thali they contain not a few phrases for which no authority is
given, but which seem, to have been originated by some coiner
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of titieis and copieti, unchallenged, by later collectors; so that
also these phrases, long and short andi diversely iterated, are not
encounitcred' outside of certain dictionaries anti glossaries.

Yet more. Later compilers took matter fi'om the earlier com-
pileî's without verifying authorities;- without question or discrimi-
nation. Several of these 'authors' seem to have had or to have
exeî'ciesed no jutigment of' their own whether particular expres-
sions were fit foi' insertion in a law dictionary, and would natur-
ally be looked foir iii a book of that chai'acter;- but were content
to i'epî'oduce what their 1)1'decessors had insertedl, on the gooti-
natui'ed assumption that no former' compiler hati erred, or wats
sophomoric, or was actually dishonest in bis designs as to the
size of bis ' work.' In other words, the real mission of' particular
books seems to have been, and of' others to be, to perpetuate al
the blundering, ail the pedantry, ail the ignorance, as weIl as al
the crudities, emibodieti in eaî'lier so-called dictionaî'ies;- while the
professcd mission bas been, or' is, ' to excinde terms foreign to
the proper funetion. of a law lexicon.'

Knowledge of' tsuch things is not knowledge of law. M~iscon-
eeption on this sub jct has led word-collectoi's for- new diction-
aries into very remote solitudes, anti îeady acceptancc of the
fruits of these expeditions by inexperienced students anti a few
instirucý'ors htns encouraged them boldly to reproduce ad Iibitum
variations of archaie expressions, without question as to the char-
acteî' of the-mate'ials so accumulated -, anti, inferentially, with
knowledge that the claim. that those th'ings arc a part of' useful
old law is a pretence. From this critieism ar'e excepteti a few
olti terrns stili employeti with meaniritgs traceable to Norman or
Saxon usages, and valuable ais preserving the linos by which a
very small portion of living law lias doscended. Many gooti Jaw-
yers express the conviction that thero are myi'iads of old thinge in
English law a knowledge of which is of no use except to the anti-
quarian, and the teî'mns by which they were expî'essod have no
dlaim. to a place in a modern book; that a canvassor foi' a city
directory might as weil poil the cemeterie.s.

Argument will not be required to convince the thoughtfal
i'eader that in the sciection of terms, phrases, maxims, &c., foi'
purposos of definition, translation, explanation, and illustration
in any work of the naturo of a lawdictionary, ail non-legal entries
must be rigorousiy exciuded, else the compiler will bo found to
have lost hie reckoning and his rudder, anti to have drifted aim-
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lessly over the lirnitless sea o>f expression, and to have multiplied
coltimns by inserting words of whose right to a place among
leral terms he i-; the proud discoverer. Lt will be generally ad-
mitted that, in addition to strictly legal word.; and phra;eeý, pro-
pet- for insertion as legal inatter aie common, unusual, or peculiar
expressions fotund in willIs, agreemnents, deeds, ordinances, statutes,
instructions, findings, &c., and which any Court of record bas
eonstrued by direct decision. In every volume of the reports of
eachi State are caises involving a ruling upon the l)recise scope of
onme or more familiar 'vords. To c-ollato these casei under
al)propriate heads is to render the profession a highly useful
soi-rvi ce.

Withi respect to the important subject of authorities, I cannot
refrain from digressing tri say that one weIl-known dictionary-
inakecr in bis preface candidly states, what an inspection of bis
pages abundantly con tiri-ns, that 'he desires flot to be understood
as professing to, cite cases always exactly in point; on the con-
trary, in many instances the autbority will probably be found to
bc but distant/y connected with the subject under examination,
but, addcd in order to Iead the student to matters of which bie may
possibly be in pursuit.' (Italics by the writer.)

The re-ally usefiil matter on some pages of these books is a good

deal like Gratiano's reasons: as two grains of wheat hid in two
bushels of chaY.

TH1E ELOQUENCE 0F SILENCE.
"Soon after 1 had cominenced the practice of mny profession

in Boston, said Mi. Webster) "ca circu.stance occurret bc
forcibly irnpressed upon my mit-d the sometimes conclusive elo-
quence of silence, and I wondered no longer the ancients had
erected a statue to her- as te a dtvinity.

"A man in New Bedford had insured a ship, lying at the time
at the wharf there, for ait amount mach larger than its real value,
in one of our insurance offices at Boston;- this slip had suddenly
taken tire and been burned down tri the water's edge. Lt had been
insured in the Massachusetts Insurance Company, of which
Gienet-al Arnold Wells was president and myseif attorney.

" General Wells told me of the misfortune that had happened
te the company in the Ioss of a vessel so largely insured, com-
municating to me at.the same time the somewhat extraordinary
manner in whicb it had been destroyed.
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"Do you intend ? ' I asked him, 'to pay the insurance?'
I shall be obliged to do so,' replied the General.

il1 think not, for I have no doubt, from the circumstance8
attending the loss, that the @hip was set on fire with the intent
to defraud the company of the insur-ance.'

I' But how shall we prove that ? and what shall I say to MI..
Blank, when ho makes application for the moneyP

Il'1Say nothing,' I replied, ' but hear quietly what hie has to
say.'

"lSome few days after this conversation, Mr. Blank came up to
Boston, and presented himself to General Arnold Wells at the
insurance office. Mr. Blank was a man very careful of bis per-
sonal apperî'ance, and of punetilious de meanor. 11e powdcred his
hair, wore dlean ruffies and well-brîished clothes, and had a grav-
ity of speech becoming a person of respectable position. Ail
this demanded civil treatment, and whatever you migbt think of
him, you would naturally use no harsh language toward him.
H1e had a defect in his ieft eye, so that when lie spoke ho, turned.
lis right and sound eye to the person lie addressed, with a some-
what oblique angle of the head, giving it something such a turn
as a hien who dîscovers a hawk iii the air. General Arnold Wells
had a corresponding defect in the right eye.

1I was not pi-osent at the interview, but I have heard it often
described by others who were. General Wells came out fromn an
inner office, on the announcemnent of Mu». Blank's arrivaI, and
fixed hiim (to use a French expression) with lis sound eye, look-
ing at him seriously, but calmly. Mr. Blank looked at G-enerai
Wells with his soand eye, but notsteadily-ratlicu as if he sought
to turn t4e Genieral's riglit flank.

IlTbey stood thus, with their eyes cocked at each other, for
more than a minute before eitheu spoke, when M1r. Bltnk thought
best to take the initiative.

It is a pleasant day> General Wells, t hough rather cold.'
'It i's, as you say, Mr. Blank, a pleasant though rather cold

day,' replied the General, without taking bis oye down froîn its
range.

I should not bo surprised, Generai,' continued Mr. iBiank,
'if we should have a fait of snow soon.'

Il 'There might be more surprising circumstances, Mr. Blank,
than a fait of snow in February.'
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IlMr. Blank hereupon shifted his foot and topic. Hie did not
feel at case, and the less so from bis desperate attempts to con--
ceai bis embarrassment.

"' 1When do you think, G;eneral,' he roplied, after a pause,
that Congress wilt adjourn ?'
"l t Is doubtfül, 1 should think, Mr. Blank, whien Congress

will adjourn; perhaps not for some time yet, as great bodies, you
know, move slowly.'

"Do you hear anything important from that quarter, GeneralW
"Nothing, Mr. Blaiik.'
"Mr. .Blank by this tirne had becorne very dry in the throat

-a sensation, 1 have beeii told, one is very apt to feel who finds
hmself i n an em bai-rassi ng position, from. which he begins to see

no possibility of escape. Hie feared to advance, and did not know
how to make a successful retreat. At last, after one or two desperate
and ineffeutual mtrugg les to regain self-possession, finding himself
ali the while within point-blank range of that raking eye, he
wbolly broke down, and took bis leave, withouit the least allusion
to the matter of insurance.

"le never returned to claim the money."-The Green Bag.

GENERAL No T01ES.

E XTE NSIVE OIIERATIONs.- Ernest Hass berger, a Dundee mer--
chant, was recently brought before the Dundee sherili cbarged
with torgiiig bis to the extent of 112,0001. A plea of guilty was
put in.

A WARNING.-An habituai criminal wbo bas just been sen-
tenved, jiot for the first tinie, by ýhe Dusseidorf tribunal, wiil
probably reflect during bis retirement upon the saying that a stili
tongue shows a wise hcad. Hie was arrested on suspicion of an
intent to commit a burglary. Although he was well knowu as
an oid oflender, the magistrate did not sec bis way to convict, as
there wats really no evidence in the case before him. llowever,
before discbarging tbe prisoner, ho asked him whether he had
anytbing to say. 'Only that I bope you will let me off as lightty
as you can,' was the reply. As this was considered equivaient
to a plea of guilty. thiis extremely indiscreet offender was there-
upon sent to prison for nine months.-Daily -News.
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